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Quarterly Report
July-August 2020

THIS IS A LISTING OF MAJOR PROBLEMS AND NEEDS WITHIN THE WAGA-TV SERVICE AREA AND 
A SAMPLING OF THE NEWS PROGRAMS DIRECTED TO THESE ISSUES IN THE PRECEDING THREE 
MONTHS.

Description of Typical and Illustrative Programs

GOOD DAY ATLANTA: “GDA” is a daily program with local and national news, as well as interviews 
that address topical issues and the people affected by them.  
(Monday-Friday 4:30-10:00am, and Saturday-Sunday 6:00-8:30am)

FOX5 NEWS: In-depth local and national news.  
(Monday-Friday 12:00N-1:00pm; 5:00-6:00pm; and 11:00-11:30pm; 
Sunday, 11:00-11:30pm; and, 
Monday-Sunday, 6:00-7:00pm and 10:00-11:00pm)

Wednesday’s Child: The goal of this project is to give difficult-to-adopt children 
a fighting chance.  The Wednesday's Child program is nationally known and 
nationally successful in placing children in need of homes.   FOX5 News is now 
taking part in that success with a series of stories, benefiting the kids and the 
community.

The Georgia Gang: This show is Atlanta’s longest running public affairs 
program airing Sundays at 8:30a.m. (repeating at 11:30p.m.)  The weekly half-
hour program, includes a panel discussion of a variety of timely topics and 
provides a forum for state and local issues.
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EDUCATION

07/01/20 5P/6P 3:00
So what will school look like this fall? That's the question many parents have during a global pandemic. One mom 
says the best option for parents could be homeschooling.

07/07/20 10P/11P 4:30

Students and staff heading back to Gwinnett county schools this fall - will now be required to wear face mask. This 
was voted on by the Gwinnett county board of education in a special called meeting. 

7/8/2020 9am 3:30

Information on sending students back to school in the fall. Gwinnett County making masks mandatory for students

7/9/2020 10am 3:00

Gwinnett County announces back to school plans for the fall. Interview with the Community Relations Director to 
discuss plans and possible changes.

07/13/20 5P/6P 4:20

As the rates of COVID-19 rise in DeKalb County and soar in Georgia. DeKalb school officials have made a decision 
on how to kickstart the fall semester in the midst of a pandemic.

07/13/20 5P/6P 3:00

As Coronavirus infections surge, parents across Georgia face a difficult question. Is it safe to send their students 
back to school? It's getting down to the wire for many school systems as parents choose between continuing with 
remote learning, or sending kids back to class.

07/14/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30

The new school year will begin the way it ended for many Georgia students. Who learned online when the pandemic 
forced schools to close. Many parents whose children won't attend traditional school this fall, are scrambling to find 
additional academic support.

07/17/20 10P/11P 4:40

A Gwinnett county school member is facing backlash for a comment she made after a meeting Thursday night. 
Louise Radloff can be heard saying what critics say sounded like she could strangle another board member.

7/20/2020 9am 3:00
Grammy winning artist Future announces scholarship contest. Interview with his sister on the submission rules.

07/20/20 10P/11P 4:00

The virus has led a number of Georgia school districts to change their plans for the start of the school. The state's 
largest district, Gwinnett county, made the decision today that students will begin the year.. online. Gwinnett 
reversed their previous decision that would have allowed parents to pick between online or in-person learning.

07/22/20 10P/11P 4:00

School districts nationwide are navigating how to reopen safely in the fall -- But one school is already open in 
Gwinnett County -- with in-person instruction. Saint John Neumann regional catholic school is halfway through its 
second week of summer classes.
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07/23/20 5P/6P 4:20

Members of the state board of education voiced their concerns about the upcoming school year and how it will be 
inconsistent for students around the state. As some prepare to welcome students back in the classroom – others are 
starting the year virtually.

07/26/20 6P/10P/11P 6:00

Hundreds of Gwinnett County school teachers are demanding the school system give them an option to work from 
home or in person for the upcoming school year. One teacher spearheading a petition who says the district needs to 
make an immediate change.

8/3/2020 9am 3:00
Dr. Rivera from Marietta City Schools will talk about their tutoring program where they are using student-teachers 
and the need for tutors because of online school re: parents concerns.   

08/08/20 6P/10P/11P 2:40

Hundreds of first year Georgia tech students are moving in as we approach the fall semester. It's a move in day 
we've never seen before as officials work to keep students and their families safe from the coronavirus.

08/10/20 4P/5P/6P 4:20

Remote learning is the new normal for many families, with school districts statewide making the difficult decision to 
begin the school year with virtual-only instruction. The henry county school district is rolling out a new program to 
give parents more flexibility this fall.

08/11/20 5P/6P 4:00

With classes set to resume next Monday, Fayette county schools are holding mock school days. It's all part of 
preparation for the big day and the challenges of covid-19 and in-person learning.

8/12/2020 6am-10am 3:00

Gwinnett County students head back to school virtually. Several technical issues

08/12/20 4P/5P/6P 4:00

It was the first day of school today for thousands of students across Georgia... including in the state's largest district. 
But things got off to a rocky start for some Gwinnett county students ... Who had issues with technology.

08/17/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30

It's back to school for thousands of students across Georgia ... But things didn't go so well for some students in cobb 
county. Some parents have voiced their frustrations after they claim... The online platform for students to join their 
classes virtually and receive their assignments crashed.

08/18/20 10P/11P 4:00

Learning from home has been an adjustment for everyone. Some... More than others. In DeKalb county, for 
example, the semester has already begun. But there are students who have not received school-issued electronic 
devices. And that means they can't attend virtual classes.
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08/20/20 10P/11P 4:40

Dozens of Gwinnett County teachers are protesting to keep schools closed for in-person learning. Educators 
expressed their fears and frustrations during tonight's school board meeting.

09/01/20 10P/11P 2:00

One DeKalb County mother fears her child with special needs is falling through the cracks. She says virtual learning 
just isn't working for her 9 year old and there is no solution to help her keep up with school.

9/02/20 7a/9a/12p/5p 8:52

Virtual learning has no doubt caused hardships for some families. For many it means updating equipment, buying 
desks, and taking on a new childcare bill. But help is on the way. The Fox 5 I-Team says the state is offering some 
family funding. The Department of Early Care and Learning is offering scholarships for families who need childcare 
for their children attending e-school. It’s called the SOLVE Scholarship. The state believes it will have about 5,000 
scholarships to offer. This state money is part of the federal CARES Act. 

09/03/20 5P/6P 3:30

Morehouse School of Medicine is calling it the largest scholarship investment ever received after a $26.3 million" 
gift from Bloomberg philanthropies. The goal is to help increase the number of Black doctors. 

09/04/20 10P/11P 3:10

Health experts got a chance to tour schools in the state's largest district... To see what's being done to protect 
everyone.

09/07/20 5P/6P 4:40

They're already on campus, but some Georgia college students are also in limbo--unsure of just how much they will 
have to pay to earn their degree over the next four years. That's because they got the grades for the top tier of the 
hope scholarship--known as the Zell Miller scholarship--but haven't been able to meet the s-a-t or a-c-t requirement-
-because of test cancellations in the covid-19 era.  

09/08/20 10P/11P 4:20

The first day of school is in the books for many area students -- including those in Clarke County. But as 
coronavirus cases increase in the county -- there's a concern about how long it will take to go back face to face.

09/13/20 10P/11P 4:00

A Decatur man has been recognized as Georgia’s pre-k teacher of the year. It’s already quite the accomplishment, 
but this year’s winner is making history as the first black man to receive the award. We got an inside look at what 
makes his classes so unique.

9/21/2020 10am 4:00

Spoke with a Fulton County Schools representative about their students returning to the classroom. Spokesperson 
discussed how things would operate, and how they would phase students back into the school slowly. Parents have 
the option to keep their students home and learn digitally if they choose.
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09/24/20 5P/6P 4:00

Atlanta public school officials will host a town hall tonight for parents to ask questions about the districts reopening 
plan. The current plan would allow some students back in the classroom on October 26-th. Some parents who say 
they want all students to have the choice to go back in person. 

09/24/20 10P/11P 4:00

Georgia's State Superintendent says he's helping take the burden off of standardized tests this school year. Earlier 
this month, the department of education announced they would not grant waivers for federal tests this year. 
Superintendent Richard Woods was quick to criticize that decision.

09/27/20 10P/11P 4:00

Dozens of UGA faculty members are urging the university to do more to stop the spread of covid-19. In a recent 
letter - they listed several requests for administrators to keep u-g-a infections from spilling over into the local 
community.

DRUGS & ALCOHOL

09/29/20 10P/11P 4:00

Three Fulton county teens are celebrating the start of their new lives. They've graduated from a county program that 
helps teenagers overcome behavioral problems or substance abuse.

RACIAL TENSION/PREJUDICE/DISCRIMINATION

07/08/20 6P 2:00

The fight for racial equality across the country is putting a spotlight on confederate monuments. Like the country's 
largest at Stone Mountain park in Georgia. Officials there are answering more calls than ever. To remove it.

07/08/20 10P/11P 2:20

A specially called school board meeting in Bartow County. Board members were there to decide whether any action 
should be taken against one of their own. It comes after a board member made a disturbing social media post.

07/11/20 10P/11P 3:00

Players of the Atlanta Dream are standing together in support of the Black Lives Matter movement.. this after 
senator Kelly Loeffler -- made statements against the league supporting the movement.

07/28/20 10P/11P 3:00

A large police presence in Henry County-- where crews are removing a 110-year-old monument from the 
McDonough square. A tight community -- divided over a confederate statue and it's that difference in opinion that 
has police taking extra precautions. 

08/15/20 6P/10P/11P 4:30

Protesters clash in the streets of Stone Mountain for hours this morning. Several militia groups and black lives 
matter protesters rallied on Main Street in Stone Mountain. This after Stone Mountain Park decided to stay closed 
citing security concerns ahead of today's planned protests.
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08/20/20 10P/11P 4:30

A Cobb County school district board member is under fire for a recent newsletter emailed to people in the district. In 
the email -- David Banks uses a term deemed offensive by some Asian-Americans when talking about COVID-19.

8/26/2020 8am 3:00

National Icons, Atlanta leaders to convene for racial justice event.  Bishop Omar of Urban Specialists and John 
Hardin of Stand Together.  On Wednesday, August 26th at 6 PM ET, notable leaders, cultural icons and activists 
will assemble in Atlanta for a live event on racial justice as the nation faces critical debates over policing, racism 
and reform.The event will feature live, on-stage and virtual conversations with celebrities, pro athletes, local public 
figures and more, aimed at elevating raw dialogue and solutions for Atlanta and surrounding communities. The Heal 
America Tour  A Course Correction Conversation on Race, Citizenship and Humanity  will be hosted by Bishop 
Omar Jahwar, CEO and Founder of Urban Specialists, in partnership with Stand Together. The Atlanta event 
follows similar conversations held in other U.S. cities earlier this summer.

09/01/20 5P/6P 4:10

A Black Lives Matter banner in Roswell has been causing quite a stir. The owner says it was taken down twice, 
stolen once and destroyed another time.

09/03/20 11P 2:10

A history lesson or an inappropriate reference to America's painful past? The parent of an elementary school student 
says she has a problem with an assignment her child was given.

09/12/20 10P/11P 4:00

A Clayton County Deputy has been fired for excessive use of force during an arrest. The arrest was caught on 
camera and has gone viral. Today, protesters rallied in front of the Clayton County Jail demanding justice for 
Roderick Walker.

09/21/20 4P/5P/6P/11P 7:50

A national fraternity has suspended its chapter at the University of Georgia this evening over some disturbing 
allegationS. The fraternity is accused of making several racist and sexist remarks in a group me chat and one  UGA 
student claims she was the target of those remarks.

09/24/20 10P/11P 4:00

Some local governments are taking additional steps to be more diverse and address racism. The city of Brookhaven 
and Cobb County have announced plans to create commissions focusing on bettering their communities.

9/25/2020 7am/8am/9am 3:00
Protest in Atlanta after a decision was made in the Breonna Taylor case. Although there were a few arrests, things 
were peaceful for the most part.

09/25/20 10P/11P 4:20

A passionate group of demonstrators demand change after a Kentucky Grand Jury decided *not to charge any 
officers in the death of Breonna Taylor. She died back in March when police were executing a search warrant in 
Louisville. Here in Atlanta -- a peaceful march -- but with loud voices opposing the grand jury's decision.

09/29/20 5P/6P 5:30
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A non-profit focused on mentoring at risk high school students in Marietta is finding new ways to succeed in these 
uncertain times. But, they say they do need support from the community.

ECONOMY 

07/02/20 10P/11P 4:30

Female business owners of color have a chance to win several thousands of dollars to invest in their companies. An 
organization that normally hands out business loans is now providing grants.

7/15/2020 9am 3:00

Dana Fowle talks, evictions starting in earnest today.  Also gives details on $600 benefit and some unemployment 
coming to an end at the end of July.

7/27/2020 7am/9am 3:00

CREDIT REDUCED - just like 2009, credit card companies are reducing their debt load by reducing credit card 
credit limits and canceling cards.   

7/29/2020 7am/9am 3:30

CARES ACT PROVISIONS END - The stimulus payments, and padded unemployment have been helping families 
make ends meet. This week, unless Congress steps in, folks are on their own. We talk to an expert: did the money 
disincentive folks to find work? This job loss is worse than 2008. What now? Even jobs of last resort - fast food - 
are going away. Rent is due. When will recovery begin?  

07/30/20 10P/11P 4:00

Some Athens business owners say a controversial decision designed to fight the spread of coronavirus. Could spell 
the *death of their businesses. Bar owners now say they are bracing for what's being called a "second shutdown."

7/30/2020 7am/9am 2:30

EVICTIONS CRISIS -    About 12 large properties in the metro area are considered bulk eviction filers. This while 
kids are not going to school face to face.

8/10/2020 7am/9am 3:00

81 percent of millennial credit card holders are worried about paying their bill. (79% for the rest of us) 61 percent 
don't think they'll make their next payment. 

08/12/20 11P 2:20

Some small businesses in Cobb County are getting some much-needed financial assistance as they try to stay afloat 
during the pandemic. Some few business owners who say, they would have to shut down without the money.

8/12/2020 7am/9am 3:00

Evictions are starting to be processed at a fast pace now that the eviction protections have expired.  Evictions are 
moving all over the state, but this one stands out. According to Georgia Legal Services what is happening in 
Chatham County is what is either happening statewide, or about too. Here’s a timeline.  If you miss your Aug. 1 
rent, your landlord can demand payment or for you to move the next day, on the 2nd.  They can also start the legal 
process to have you removed. Again, that’s day two. You have 7 days to file an answer. If you do not, you can be 
removed the next day.
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8/13/2020 7am/9am 3:30

Unemployment - cases still are not settled. The safety nets are gone. We highlight problems and get DOL to answer. 

08/13/20 5P/6P 4:00

Small business owners are getting a big boost across the country and right here in metro Atlanta. We're talking about 
grants ranging from 10 thousand to 90 thousand dollars. The program is helping entrepreneurs keep their businesses 
open. 

8/17/2020 7am/9am 2:00
AMC theaters plan to reopen in 2020 at 1920 prices. Fifteen cent movies for a week then $5 after that to get it 
moving again. 100 theaters nationwide. They've updated the ventilation system. Masks required. 

8/18/2020 8am 3:00

John Adams - What should I do to my home before selling? He will include a brief look at where inventory is now 
compared to where it usually is. The real estate market is still low on inventory, and that drives up prices and 
encourages buyers to exclude inspection contingencies. 

8/19/2020 7am/9am 3:30

Evictions and how landlord can get help.   Some landlords have started to evict their tenants due to non-payment. 
Tips on what tenants can do and what landlords could do instead of eviction.

8/21/20 7a/9a/12p/5p 14:16

The Georgia Department of Labor is still struggling to manage the overwhelming number of applications for 
unemployment. The FOX 5 I-Team has continued conversations with the Labor Commissioner hoping to understand 
where the problems exist and hoping to educate consumers on how to navigate the strained system. 

8/25/2020 5am/7am/9am 2:00
The Wright Chippy Thrives:  We've followed the impact the coronavirus pandemic has had on businesses this 
year...particularly on restaurants.  But one Cumming shop has proved to be the exception..opening its doors amid 
unprecedented financial strain...and seeing great success.   

8/26/2020 7am/9am 3:00

Fiancial self care:  A few Sunday "to do's" to stay on track. Tips on how to keep a float during the pandemic
  
8/28/2020 7am/9am 3:30
New programs: Lost Wages Assistance Program, fraud, new UI tools, job market statistics, and weekly claims totals. 
The lost wages program is important. 

9/2/2020 7am/9am 3:30

The state starting next week is offering financial assistance to public school families in virtual school. K-6th. 
Applications open up this week. The program is called SOLVE.  

09/02/20 5P/6P 4:00

Organizers of this year’s black restaurant week will bring customers out to supporting many places struggling 
because of the coronavirus pandemic. The event kicks off Friday and runs until September 13th. Organizers and a 
business owner who say it comes at a crucial time.
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09/02/20 10P/11P 3:00

Some Georgians who have filed for unemployment benefits say they've been waiting for *months. Countless fox 
five viewers have reached out to us -- saying their phone calls and emails to the state department of labor are going 
unanswered. 

9/4/2020 7am/9am 3:30

IRS SENDS MORE CHECKS - IRS is sending 50,000 stimulus checks to spouses who didn't get one. They will go 
to parents who didn't file their Form 8379, Injured Spouse Allocation when they submitted their 2019. The original 
was mistakenly rerouted to cover past due child support.   

9/9/2020 7am/9am 4:00

PAYROLL TAX DEFERMENT - I will interview a few folks on this. Payroll taxes for participating businesses 
have begun. Yes, paychecks will be bigger. But in January it means checks are smaller - you have to pay back this 
6.2%. IT'S NOT FREE MONEY   

09/14/20 5P 2:15
The Coronavirus pandemic has left millions of Americans out of a job. That includes hundreds of thousands of 
Georgians. And now the county hit hardest by the pandemic is helping get residents back to work with a local non-
profit.

9/16/2020 7am/9am 4:00

US credit card debt declining at record rate.  Georgia in the top 10.

9/18/2020 7am/9am 3:30

UNCLAIMED STIMULUS CHECKS: about 9 million people did not get their stimulus checks -- largely because 
they had not filed their taxes for 2018 and 2019.  Dana tells us how people can file a claim for their check and why 
they need to do it soon.

09/25/20 10P/11P 4:10

One local mayor wants governor Brian Kemp to make changes to the current covid-19 executive orders. The mayor 
of Athens wants to toughen up the restrictions on bars statewide. The mayor also wants the governor to consider 
changing the number of people allowed to gather in one place.

9/28/2020 7am/9am 3:30

WALMART RAISES PAY: If folks are job hunting, Walmart might be the place to look. It's raising its hourly rate 
for 165,000 employees. Team leaders will go from $18 to $21 an hour. Some will go up to $30.   

9/29/2020 8am 3:00
Home Title Lock--It's a scam that you should avoid. Real Estate expert John Adams explains why. 

 9/30/2020 7am/9am 3:30

ITT TECH DEBT FORGIVENESS: The college chain went bankrupt in 2016. A new federal settlement offers 
former students debt forgiveness. The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau at all 50 attorneys general agreed to 
cancel the debt for 35,000 students.  
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HEALTH/HEALTHCARE

07/01/20 4P/5P/6P 4:15

One of the groups calling for mandatory face masks across Georgia is Emory University. Today, the city of 
Savannah became the first city to require masks and health officials are urging other local governments to follow 
suit. Health experts are worried as the number of cases continues to rise ahead of the fourth of July holiday?   

07/01/20 10P/11P 4:00

A big scare at the world's busiest airport... Just days before the start of a normally busy travel season. A TSA agent 
who comes in contact with passengers has tested positive for covid-19.

7/1/2020 10am 3:30

American Red Cross Blood Donations and Covid-19  -The American Red Cross is testing all blood, platelet and 
plasma donations for COVID-19 antibodies to help provide our valued donors insight into whether they may have 
been exposed to this coronavirus. The antibody test is authorized by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and 
may indicate if the donor’s immune system has produced antibodies to the coronavirus, regardless of whether they 
developed symptoms. We recognize that individuals and public health organizations desire more information about 
COVID-19, and as an organization dedicated to helping others, the Red Cross is fortunate to be able to help during 
this pandemic. Red Cross donors can expect to receive the results of their antibody test within 7 to 10 days through 
our Red Cross Blood Donor App or on our donor portal at RedCrossBlood.org.

7/2/2020 9am 3:30

ANGELA BUTTIMER - THERAPIST -We’re seeing a real uptick with mental health, addiction, and grief/loss 
issues (from actual deaths to pandemic-inducing divorces to loss of employment/businesses shut down to smaller 
issues like missed graduation/vacation/etc.) That might be a good segment for your viewers – how to navigate these 
issues, avoid mental health struggles, and strengthen resilience.

07/02/20 5P/6P 3:00

A new outbreak of the coronavirus. And again, the highly contagious virus strikes a senior facility. Five people at 
the "atria center" in Buckhead have contracted the virus. Three of those who've gotten sick are residents.

07/02/20 10P/11P 4:30

Students in Fulton County are pushing for more safety precautions when they return to school in the fall. Some have 
taken to social media demand change after the district announced their reopening plans for next month.

07/03/20 10P/11P 4:00

Hundreds of healthcare workers are urging Governor Brian Kemp to do more as coronavirus cases increase. They 
wrote him a letter telling him their concerns about the state's response.

07/04/20 6P 2:45

Coronavirus is impacting one of our local sports teams in a big way. Four Atlanta braves players tested positive for 
COVID-19, including star Freddie Freeman.

07/04/20 6P/10P/11P 4:15

Testing positive for the virus.. a tennis player participating in one of the few sporting events being held in front of 
fans. The Draftkings All American team cup started yesterday at life time athletic and tennis in Peachtree Corners.
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07/06/20 5P/6P 4:50

Nearly a 100-thousand Georgians have tested positive for covid-19... and the state has seen a record surge in new 
infections. With holiday travel and get-togethers, there are concerns we could see a further spike in the virus.

7/6/2020 9am 3:00

Dr, Neil Winawer answers viewer questions on COVID-19. Gives latest stats and updates.

7/7/2020 9am 3:30
Coronavirus Q&A with Fox 5 Med Team’s Beth Galvin

7/8/2020 9am 3:30
Q&A Coronavirus. Sending students back to school in the fall. Gwinnett County students must wear mask

07/08/20 10P/11P 4:20

Health officials in both Fulton and Gwinnett counties say there are major delays in getting COVID-19 test results. 
And they say it's happening not only in Georgia, but nationwide.

7/10/20 10P/11P 2:50

State health officials say the demand for coronavirus tests has nearly tripled since last month. That means it's taking 
longer to get tested.  

07/10/20 6P/10P/11P 4:20

Marta has announced they will soon mandate masks for passengers. This comes as bus operators across metro 
Atlanta are demanding more safeguards.

07/14/20 5P/6P 4:00

As the metro area continues to see a spike in covid-19 cases. A warehouse worker infected with the virus believes 
her employer is not doing *enough* to protect employees. She claims management is not being truthful about what 
is being done to sanitize the warehouse, and that a manager refuses to make accommodations for sick workers. 

7/14/2020 9am 3:30

Coronavirus Q&A with Fox 5 Med Team’s Beth Galvin

7/15/2020 10am 3:30

Dr. Bindiya Gandhi, Medical Director at Revive Atlanta MD, Back to School and safety measures:   As school 
districts across the country decide on reopening plans for the new school year ahead, the question remains, is it 
really safe for kids (and teachers) to return to schools? The American Academy of Pediatrics thinks so, but what 
about the risks? What does it mean for students and staff with pre-existing medical conditions; those that live with 
high-risk individuals, and what to do if someone at the school contracts the virus? The fact that the majority of 
COVID-19 cases occur in asymptomatic individuals  including children  is particularly alarming being as they 
unknowingly serve as *silent* carriers for this deadly illness.But developing minds need stimulation:
Socialization for kids is vital (and for adults), as it promotes a healthy mind and internal growth Physical activity is 
important for kids--not getting as much in front of computers
Being at school spans creativityChildren need access to regularly nutritious meals which are available at school 
(unlike at some homes due to COVID causing increased poverty) Learning disabilities missed by parents Still, some 
argue the risk is too dangerous. What can schools do and is it really that imperative for children to return to the 
classroom?
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Dr. Bindiya Gandhi, Medical Director at Revive Atlanta MD, is able to break down both sides of the argument, 
including why it’s important for children to physically be at school and how school administrators can best 
implement safety measures. Dr. Gandhi is available via Skype, Zoom, or in-person, and I’m happy to put you in 
touch. Let me know your thoughts, and thanks in advance for the consideration

07/16/20 5P/6P 6:00

CVS, target and Publix will soon begin requiring shoppers to wear face masks joining a growing list of businesses 
mandating masks. And a new study involving a Missouri hair salon drives home just how effective masks may be. 
Two stylists went to work sick, exposing nearly 140 customers to the virus. But, researchers say, none of those 
clients became ill.

07/17/20 5P/6P 4:40

Hospitals have been ordered to stop sending information about the number of covid-nineteen patients they're seeing 
to the CDC. Instead, that information will go directly to a database in Washington. The move is the latest source of 
tension between the trump administration and the Atlanta-based health agency.

7/17/2020 7am/9am 3:30
More and more businesses are requiring masks before entry. Most people do it, but some have pushed back. And the 
FTC reports, those folks are susceptible to a scam claiming a “mask exemption card.” 

07/20/20 5P/6P 5:10

The pandemic has hit teenagers especially hard, shutting down schools, summer jobs and internships. On Tuesday, 
Fulton County hopes to bring teens together for an online conversation about how the virus in impacting their lives.

07/22/20 5P/6P 4:50

As coronavirus cases continue to surge, many Georgians have lined up for a nasal swab test, to find out whether they 
are infected with the virus. But there is another type of test available. It's an antibody test that can reveal a *past* 
infection.

07/28/20 5P/6P 5:00

If you've been tested for COVID-19, you know getting swabbed is a quick, somewhat uncomfortable experience. 
But, getting your test results back could take up to a week or longer. That's why researchers at "The Medical College 
of Georgia" are trying to find a way to speed up the diagnostic process -- by developing a new diagnostic test.

07/31/20 5P/6P 5:00

The number of Georgians hospitalized with COVID-19 continues to climb. The state department of public health 
says 3,155 people are now in the hospital with complications from the virus. In the last 24 hours, state health 
officials say 386 more Georgians have been hospitalized with complications of COVID-19.

08/10/20 5P/6P 5:40

Masks are just part of life these days, and they're not going away anytime soon. But they can be challenging for 
people living with autism. At the Marcus Autism center, where masks are now required, they have found a solution: 
Transparent masks.

08/10/20 4P/5P/6P 5:30

The world's busiest airport could soon also be the state's busiest COVID-19 testing site. Georgia opened a new 
"mega" testing site near Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport.
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8/11/2020 9am 3:30

August is hair loss awareness month. Dr. Pare' on to discuss various non-surgical procedures and products that can 
help tremendously with hair loss in both men and women. Did you know that many patients are experiencing hair 
loss after having covid-19?

08/13/20 5P/6P 5:20

The only way to know *where* the coronavirus is is to constantly be testing for it. And, as college students head 
back to school, they will need to be regularly tested to try to head off outbreaks. One group of schools is getting 
some extra testing help this fall: "historically black colleges and universities."

8/14/2020 10am 3:30

Kids and Vaccinations and doctor visits - Dr. Beckford 
As school starts back across the state - both in-person and online - one of the concerning results of the COVID-19 
pandemic is the decline in annual well-visits for children. With the decrease in doctor’s visits, there is an even more 
concerning decline in immunizations against childhood diseases.  This poses a huge risk to children. Reports show 
that immunizations have declined by almost 50% during the pandemic for children under age 2. From mid-March to 
mid-April, there were 2.5M fewer vaccines ordered, and weekly doses of measles-containing vaccines fell from 
5,000 per week to 1,300 per week. Vaccines are one of the most powerful tools in the history of public health. Even 
adults should be getting vaccines to protect themselves and children. The best treatment is prevention.  Chief 
Pediatric Officer, Avril Beckford, about why immunizations are vital - especially during the pandemic.

08/14/20 5P/6P 4:00

Testing one million residents for COVID-19 by the end of the year. But thanks to a partnership between Fulton 
county and an organization founded by an academy award winning actor, that goal could become a reality.

08/17/20 5P/6P 6:00

In-person visits to nursing homes and assisted living facilities have been on hold for months. Hugs and hand-holding 
are too risky, with the coronavirus making the rounds. But some family members say their loved ones are lonely and 
suffering in long-term care facilities. And, they're pushing for the state to allow in-person visits.

08/18/20 5P/6P 5:50

The pandemic -- and the lockdown it triggered -- brought many families closer together. With everyone under one 
roof, we were forced to spend more time together. But, this has been an isolating experience for adult caregivers, 
who feel increasingly cut off from their support systems.

08/19/20 5P/6P 5:20

More than 22,000 Georgians have been hospitalized with covid-19 complications since the pandemic began. More 
than four thousand ended up in an intensive care unit. And one doctor on the front lines says this pandemic 
highlights the importance of planning ahead. So that *you* can call the shots, if you do get sick.

08/19/20 5P/6P 5:00

The latest numbers from president trump's coronavirus task force show Georgia leading the nation in the number of 
new cases per capita. But Governor Brian Kemp does not agree. He says the state *is making improvements from 
testing, to the number of hospitalizations.
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08/20/20 5P/6P 6:00

The food and drug administration has decided to put the brakes on expanding the use of blood plasma to treat covid-
19. This, according to a report in the New York Times. A recent study found the treatment is promising. The agency 
wants more information about its effectiveness.

8/20/2020 10am 3:00

How to help teens turn away from vaping and cope with stress.  Stress is a normal part of life, but COVID-19 has 
elevated the situation for teens removing traditional coping activities such as hanging with friends, team sports and 
going to school. The increase in stress level and social distancing can have a devastating impact on the number of 
teens turning to vaping. There are ways that parents and caregivers can help their teen adapt coping strategies, have 
constructive conversations, and better understand the health impact of vaping.   National volunteer expert, Larry D. 
Mitnaul explains.

8/24/2020 10am 3:30

2020 Flu season and when should people start getting their flu shots.

9/1/2020 7am 2:30

Search for a COVID Cure. Grady Memorial Hospital looking for a cure for the COVID-19 virus

09/01/20 5P/6P 4:40

Data shows Georgia’s Latino community is *not* more likely to die from covid-19 than other groups. But, they 
*are* more likely to contract the virus. And one local doctor noticed many of her Spanish -speaking patients aren't 
getting the information they need about the virus. So, she's trying to do something about that.

09/01/20 10P/11P 3:30

A stern warning from health officials who say labor day gatherings could lead to a surge in coronavirus cases. 
Experts say they want to avoid a repeat of what happened memorial day weekend where cases spiked back in May. 

09/03/20 5P/6P 6:00

If you're feeling on edge, you're not alone. The last few months of stress and anxiety have been rough on all of us. 
So, being able to find a way -- relax and let go of some of that negative stuff -- can be very therapeutic.

09/04/20 5P/6P 4:40

The trump administration says a covid-19 vaccine could be ready to distribute in just under two months from now. 
The experimental vaccines are still in clinical trials. Getting the vaccine out -- once it's been approved be a massive 
undertaking.

09/10/20 5P/6P/11P 7:00

Another way to battle stress and even depression brought on by the pandemic is exercise. A popular community 
activist says he had no choice but to get outside and start walking after he noticed the signs of depression brought on 
by months of social distancing and isolation.

09/14/20 5P/6P 5:30

Wearing a facemask is quickly becoming our new normal, but trying to breathe through several layers of fabric can 
be tricky. We have some ideas on how to breathe better when it’s time to mask up.
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09/22/20 5P/6P 4:40

The coronavirus has hit Americans of color especially hard. And researchers at "Morehouse School of Medicine" are 
looking at one *possible* reason why. They're studying the impact of a "silent" genetic trait millions of Americans 
carry.

09/22/20 5P/6P 2:40

It's a strange trend women are more likely to contract the coronavirus, but men are more likely to die from it, 
especially older men.

9/29/2020 9am 3:30

Researchers found that the coronavirus may have effect on your dreams at night. 

09/29/20 5P/6P 4:30

A new study finds the coronavirus may be especially risky for people struggling with obesity. Being very 
overweight is a known risk factor for more severe covid-19. And researchers at the university of North Carolina 
found excess weight may be especially dangerous when it comes to this virus.

09/29/20 10P/11P 4:00

As the number of covid-19 cases appear to be slowing in Georgia. There's another concern tonight in the metro area. 
A Fulton county elementary school closed it doors today. Because of a coronavirus outbreak.

09/30/20 5P/6P 5:50

The CDC has published a long list of health conditions that may raise your risk of complications from covid-19. One 
of them is asthma. But new research shows people with asthma may *not* be more likely to end up in the hospital.

09/30/20 10P/11P 4:10

Health experts are concerned that a new, more convenient coronavirus test muddies the state’s data. That’s because 
as of right now, results from the faster, less invasive test are not included in Georgia’s overall case count.

HOMELESSNESS/HUNGER

7/1/2020 6am/8am 2:50

Alpharetta neighbors helping homeless man with terminal cancer. Man grateful for kindness of strangers. All 

chipped in to get him a hotel room at the extended stay. He’s been there for about 5 months

9/7/2020 5am/7am/9am 2:00
Solidarity Sandy Springs Food Bank:  What started in March as a small emergency food pantry running out of a 
Sandy Springs restaurant has now taken over the former Publix at the Prado...and they are feeding between 150 and 
200 families a week...and growing.    

09/24/20 5P/6P 4:00

An effort to connect consumers to fresh, organic products helps black farmers and grocery store owners thrive in this 
COVID-19 pandemic. The better buggy delivers food that makes a difference.
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WEATHER/DISASTERS

09/17/20 5P/6P 3:00

Tragedy in the wake of Hurricane Sally’s remnants in Southwest Atlanta. A downed tree on a home on Linda Way 
killed a man – trapping two others. The victim has been identified as 30-year-old Gerald Crawford. And tonight 
Crawford’s family is remembering his life. 

09/17/20 5P/6P 2:30

The pictures and videos across the metro area show the widespread impact of Hurricane Sally. Downed trees and 
major flooding in several Northeast Atlanta neighborhoods left residents with a mess to clean up in areas like 
Buckhead. 

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS & ORGANIZATION

07/01/20 5P/6P 4:00

A city of Atlanta manager hospitalized with a 103 degree fever and covid-19. She says there is a lack of urgency by 
water management to clean their workspace. The woman says she is the fourth city employee to contract the virus.

07/02/20 5P/6P 3:00

Overcrowded cells and inmates using underwear as makeshift masks--those are the allegations contained in a new 
lawsuit filed against sheriff victor hill and other top leadership at the Clayton county jail. In the filing, attorneys 
claim the jail has done very little to protect inmates from covid-19--in violation of the eighth amendment, which 
protects Americans from cruel and unusual punishment.  

07/06/20 4P/5P/6P 3:30

Members of the Atlanta City council are listening to the public who want to see major changes with the Atlanta 
police department. Hundreds of people signed up to speak at today's council meeting, demanding those changes after 
the shooting death of Rayshard Brooks by a police officer.

07/08/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30

Atlanta's mayor Keisha Bottoms plans to sign an executive order that would require wearing a mask inside the city. 
These developments come after a spike in COVID cases following the holiday weekend -- and news of the mayor's 
*own positive diagnosis.

07/09/20 5P/6P 3:00

A disturbing new claim about how the coronavirus is being handled at Atlanta's airport -- traffic officers who are in 
close contact with drivers say management failed to alert them that a co-worker has contracted COVID-19.

07/09/20 5P/6P 2:00

This was the scene exactly one month ago today voters lined up for hours to cast their ballots during the June 9th 
primary election. And Fulton county officials want to avoid similar problems in next month's runoff. The Fulton 
county elections board voted to move forward with recommendations from a citizens task force to improve the 
process.
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7/9/2020 6am/7am/8am/9am 2:30
 Mayor Bottoms issues mask mandate for the city of Atlanta. Must be worn in certain areas, and there are other 
stipulations as well.

07/12/20 6P/10P/11P 4:30

Restaurants are forced to make tough choices about whether to keep dine-in open or switch to take-out. This comes 
after Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms announced the city would roll back to phase one of reopening.

07/15/20 5P/6P 5:10

A group of former CDC directors has accused president trump of undermining the Atlanta-based agency's response 
to the pandemic. The four doctors wrote an editorial in the Washington post. The headline -- quote -- "We Ran the 
CDC. No President ever politicized its science the way Trump has."

07/16/20 10P/11P 5:00

Fulton County will no longer recognize Columbus day as a paid holiday for its employees. Instead, it will happen for 
Juneteenth. The board of commissioners just made the decision last week.

07/23/20 5P/6P 4:10

State lawmakers will soon draft a proposed change to a Georgia’s citizen's arrest law. The push comes after the 
shooting death of Ahmaud Arbery earlier this year. Groups representing the state's law enforcement and judicial 
communities say the law is not really being used anyway.

7/29/2020 7am 2:00
live launch of NASA mission to Mars

07/31/20 5P/6P 4:00

We now know who will be on the ballot in September as voters decide who should serve out the remaining term of 
the late Congressman John Lewis. Qualifying for the special election which began Wednesday ended this afternoon.

08/14/20 4P/5P/6P 5:30

Nearly 400 sexual assault evidence kits from Georgia are now headed to a private laboratory for testing, according 
to the Georgia Bureau of Investigation, it has contracted with that outside lab to process evidence as investigators 
work to eliminate a backlog. The state currently has hundreds of rape kits that need to be processed.

08/18/20 5P/6P 4:20

People who live in Douglas County are upset over a proposed property tax hike. County leaders are considering 
raising taxes to make up a budget shortfall. Several residents voiced their concerns during a public hearing.

08/19/20 5P/6P 3:30

Georgia has a new tool in the fight against human trafficking. This afternoon, Governor Brian Kemp joined the 
Georgia bureau of investigation to announce the creation of a new unit at the bureau focused solely on trafficking in 
our state.  
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8/19-22, 27-28/20 &9/14-13, 23-25/20 10p/8a/12p/6p 21:24/18:28/8/27-28/20/18:20/14:12

A Korean company called SK Battery is constructing a massive battery manufacturing plant in north Georgia. The 
company was lured to Georgia with the promise of millions of dollars in government subsidies. In return, the 
company pledged to hire thousands of Georgians. But the FOX 5 I-Team discovered that at least in the construction 
phase, Georgians are being left out. Union officials complain they've caught the company hiring illegals from 
Korean and bringing in other foreign nationals for jobs that could have gone to local workers. In addition, another 
large Korean tech company has accused SK Battery of stealing trade secrets. The case is before an International 
trade court. A negative outcome could very well shutdown SK Battery's business in the U.S.

8/25-26/20 & 9/10-11/20 10p/8a/12p/6p 19:52/14:52

Residents in the sleepy North Georgia town of Blairsville were shocked when they learned the city's wastewater 
treatment plant had entered into a contract to accept leachate from a landfill 30 miles away. The company behind the 
deal is owned by a state politician who represents the area. Residents feared too little was known about the leachate 
and that it posed a threat to the pristine Nottely Lake. After the FOX 5 I-Team investigation, the city council voted 
to stop accepting the leachate deliveries. 

8/27-28/20 & 8 9/17-18, 30/20 & 10/1/20 10p/8a/12p/6p 15:32/13:16/11:08/14:48

The FOX 5 I-Team investigated multiple stories about double-voting in the June primary and August runoff 
elections. While there was no evidence of a conspiracy or coordinated effort to disrupt the voting process, the mere 
fact that double-voting was possible raised eye brows and prompted a statewide investigation by the Secretary of 
State. The outcome of at least one race was contested in court in part because of double votes. The margin of victory 
was so slim the extra votes called the victory into question.

9/1/2020 6am/8am 2:00
Governor Kemp will declare today, September 1, Childhood Cancer Awareness Day;   We profile four generations 
of Riverwood High School alumni/students and how they've worked to help fight childhood cancer.

9/2/2020 7am/9am 3:30
SOLVE SCHOLARSHIPS - The state starting next week is offering financial assistance to public school families in 
virtual school. K-6th. Applications open up this week. The program is called SOLVE.

09/11/20 5P/6P 3:00

No one wants a repat of Georgia’s June Primary Election debacle, especially voters in Fulton County. To make sure 
that doesn’t happen again in November Fulton County elections officials have made changes with dozens of polling 
places to ease overcrowding at sites.

09/14/20 5P/6P 5:00

Fox 5 has obtained an internal police document that shows 36 APD officers voluntarily left their positions last 
month. This comes amid growing unrest and protests here at home and nationwide over police brutality. An Atlanta 
City Councilman has announced ways to fix the problem, not with pay, but with another show of support.

09/17/20 5P/6P/11P 7:00

Democrat Kevin Van Ausdal dropped out of the 14th Congressional Districts race and moved to another state, now 
the democratic party of Georgia wants the Secretary of State’s Office to officially disqualify him. There may not be 
enough time to get it all sorted it out ahead of the November election. 
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09/23/20 5P/6P 4:00

In one month three dozen cops left the force. Now the question is can political leadership in Atlanta close the exit 
door at the police department. The head of the union said it's not pay, but policy that's causing officers to resign or 
retire when they still could have good years left to protect Atlantans.

09/23/20 5P/6P 3:20

The debate over how communities are policed is once again the topic of discussion. That's one reason why the City 
of South Fulton has adopted a new kind of policing to ease tensions between law enforcement and the community. 
The police chief says his department is the first in the nation to implement this type of policy.

09/24/20 5P/6P 3:50

We are just days away from the deadline to fill out the 2020 census. Governor Brian kemp issued an urgent message 
to Georgians--complete the survey. Our state's response will dictate funding for years to come.  

CRIME AND VIOLENCE

07/01/20 10P/11P 4:00

A shootout in the parking lot of a Marietta strip mall sends shoppers running for cover. While most people ran to 
safety -- one man rushed toward the chaos to capture video and help a victim.

07/01/20 10P/11P 3:00

A mother's heartbreaking loss. Her 26-year-old son was killed nearly two weeks ago. And it happened while he was 
on his lunch break. Police made an arrest in the case. The victim's mother spoke exclusively with Fox 5.

07//02/20 10P/11P 4:00

An Uber driver is still recovering after being shot while dropping off passengers in Clayton County last month. 
Clayton County police are still trying to find the men involved.

07/03/20 5P/6P 4:20

Investigators have now charged three people with arson... after the fire at the Wendy's where authorities say a 
former Atlanta police officer killed "Rayshard Brooks." a judge set bond for the oldest suspect ... 33-year-old "John 
Wade."

07/05/20 6P/10P/11P 6:00

A night of chaos at the Georgia state patrol headquarters. A protest turned destructive when people began attacking 
the building with rocks and fireworks.. leading to small fires inside the building. Crews have spent the day cleaning 
and boarding up the building that now has extensive damage.

07/05/20 6P/10P/11P 4:00

An 8-year-old girl is shot and killed while riding in a car in Southwest Atlanta. A news conference with the girl's 
family and the mayor of Atlanta just wrapped.
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7/5/20 6P/10P/11P 4:30

As we said that shooting began a night of violence around Atlanta. According to police… 24 people were shot in six 
different shootings. Of that 24... 14 of the victims were all shot during a 4th of July party on Auburn Avenue. That 
shooting happened around one in the morning. We're told an altercation led to the gunfire… and tonight, we've 
learned at least two people have died from their injuries.

07/09/20 4P/5P/6P 4:20

Violence continues to plague the streets of Atlanta after a fight led to gunfire in east Atlanta village. 9-year-old 
Javonni Carson - was struck by one of the bullets... and he underwent surgery today. The boy's family says 
something needs to be done about this string of violence in our city. 

07/09/20 5P/6P 3:00

Tonight a mother's plea for her son's killer to come forward. 20-year-old Joshua Ingram was one of two people shot 
and killed at a fourth of July party over the weekend. Police say a large group gathered on Auburn Avenue to watch 
fireworks when things went terribly wrong.

7/9/2020 6am/7am/8am9am 2:30

9-Year-old boy along with other victims shot overnight near flat shoals road. Atlanta police say a dispute between a 
large group of people led to gun fire. 

07/10/20 6P/10P/11P 4:30

At least three people have been shot. This is all happening near a gas station along Roosevelt highway and Raymond 
drive.

7/10/20 5P/6P 3:00

An 11-month investigation by local, sate and federal authorities leads to the arrests of nearly 50 people. The GBI 
says this case reached from metro Atlanta to north Georgia.

7/10/20 5P/6P 4:20

A Coweta County father is under arrest. Charged with aggravated assault because of what he's accused of doing to a 
man he found in his 14-year old daughter’s bedroom. Deputies say they are sympathetic with the dad’s anger, which 
included knocking out some teeth but they say he crossed a legal line when he fired shots.

7/12/20 6P/10P/11P 4:30

A gunman is dead.. shot and killed by officers in Chamblee after investigators say the man opened fire on police. 
The shooting happened at around 9AM on Shallowford Terrace. The GBI has taken over the investigation.

07/13/20 5P/6P 4:00

Unlawful drivers turned circles at high rates of speed while blocking a major midtown intersection. The stunt 
probably sounds familiar. Drivers are getting bolder and at the same time more dangerous.

07/13/20 10P/11P 4:00

Atlanta police are searching for clues in a murder. The victim was stabbed to death near the beltline. Now, his 
family has traveled to Georgia to bring his remains back home.
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07/14/20 10P/11P 4:00

Dozens of four-wheelers stolen months ago in Carroll county... and investigators are still finding them as part of a 
major operation.

07/15/20 10P/11P 4:00

Police say a driver hit a cyclist in Dunwoody and kept going. Officers were able to track her down. That driver is 
one of the first people to be charged under a brand new law in Dunwoody.

7/15/2020 6am/9am 2:30

Rickey Smiley talks regarding the shooting involving his daughter and how his family is coping.  He was shot in 
95....so he says the violence hasn't stopped and he has a message for parents now.  

07/16/20 10P/11P 3:20

Crimes against churches have become a growing concern in Coweta county. Fox five was first to tell you about a 
rash of crimes against several churches. We now have a new crime to report. A man broke into two churches and 
stole more than 10 thousand dollars in musical instruments and equipment.  

07/17/20 5P/6P 4:22

One stray bullet fired at a fourth of July party has changed the course of a Gwinnett mother's life. As investigators 
search for the men responsible for shooting three people that night, the woman who's now paralyzed is making a 
public appeal for justice.

07/17/20 5P/6P 4:00

Coweta County deputies are looking for two crooks who they say swindled thousands of dollars from an elderly 
man. 

07/17/20 10P/11P 2:00

Union City police are looking for three people they believe were involved in two homicides. Investigators responded 
to several shooting scenes in the same area last Friday.

7/21/20 5P/6P 3:20

Gwinnett county police are investigating the  circumstances surrounding a man's violent death, after someone 
discovered his burned body on a wooded trail near Duluth.

7/22/20 5P/6P 4:00

Gunfire erupts on a Buckhead street the violence, reportedly stemming from a dispute between the so-called "bottle 
boys." Over who can sell bottled water at which intersection. Calls are now growing for Atlanta city leaders to clear 
the young boys and teens from the streets, in order to stop the violence.

07/25/20 10P/11P 4:00

A Southwest Atlanta triple shooting that left a father of two dead. The family believes the victims were not the 
intended targets. Now Crimestoppers is offering a $2,000 reward for information leading to an arrest.
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07/27/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30

Authorities say a man armed with two knives threatened Atlanta firefighters. The fire crew was told to remain inside 
the truck, while the attacker smashed the window of the engine. Fortunately police had also responded to that call.

07/28/20 5P/6P 4:00

An intentionally-set fire has ruined some of the fun at a Boys and Girls Club in Hall County. Fire investigators say 
the fire melted part of a large playground. Now they’re offering a five-figure reward to catch the arsonists.

07/28/20 5P/6P 4:00

A woman is now charged with felony murder in the death of her infant daughter. Atlanta police say "Titayanna 
Phillips" used her own vehicle, to intentionally strike the car belonging to the child's father. The three-month-old girl 
was inside the father's car at the time.

07/28/20 10P/11P 4:00

Several people sitting behind bars in Forsyth County -- accused of trying to steal an ATM filled with cash. We're 
told deputies showed up just as the group was dragging the machine through the parking lot.

07/29/20 10P/11P 4:00

A Grant Park family is shaken after someone scribbled hateful messages on their house. The victim now says she's 
turning the ordeal into a learning experience.

07/30/20 5P/6P 3:10

Police have captured a man wanted across the southeast for allegedly stealing from gambling machines. A customer 
at a convenience store suspected the man and another guy were up to something and reported his concerns to police.

07/30/20 5P/6P 3:50

A driver crashes a stolen car into a police car. The police cruiser was among several vehicles hit in the Whole Foods 
parking lot of West Paces Ferry.

08/08/20 10P/11P 2:50

Cherokee county business owners are taking extra steps to protect their store fronts – after a nearby business was 
targeted by three suspects who investigators say managed to steal nearly $9-thousand dollars worth of tools.  

08/09/20 6P/10P 2:10

A frightening close call for a Lamar county deputy who was ambushed inside his patrol car. Deputy Justyn Weaver 
is expected to be okay after a man opened fire on his car overnight. Authorities in Alabama caught the suspected 
gunman.

08/09/20 10P/11P 4:00

Atlanta police are investigating a string of car – thefts involving Range Rovers in the Buckhead area. The latest theft 
happened on Friday at the whole foods on west paces ferry – investigators say the thieves stole the SUV with the 
owner’s dog still in side. Detectives found the SUV but the dog is still missing.
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08/12/20 5P/6P 3:00

Burned black circles are left behind -- where racers previously tore through the streets of Atlanta. Now -- authorities 
are working to collect evidence and track down these dangerous drivers. It's been an ongoing battle between them, 
and officials -- who've moved on from issuing warnings ... To putting up barriers at intersections where these street 
stunts typically take place.

08/12/20 5P/6P 4:40

The DEA says it may be the largest heroin seizure in Georgia history. After a two year investigation, federal agents 
and local law enforcement seized more than 170 kilos of heroin and other drugs from a man they say is directly 
connected to a Mexican drug cartel. Investigators say he lead a massive drug operation out of several homes and 
apartments in "The Bluff" -- a notorious drug trafficking area on Atlanta's west side.  

08/12/20 5P/6P 4:00

One man is accused of hitting two Coweta county churches -- and stealing a total of more than "20-thousand-
dollars" of musical equipment.

08/13/20 10P/11P 3:10

Gwinnett police are investigating a homicide. Authorities found a man shot in the parking lot of an extended stay 
hotel near Norcross.  

08/13/20 10P/11P 3:10

Home surveillance reveals a disturbing scene in Gwinnett County. The video shows an intruder roaming around this 
home -- while the family was sleeping inside.

08/17/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30

Atlanta Council members pledge thousands to help the controversial "bottle boys" who unlawfully sell water at 
intersections. The boys have been told to stop it. Some of the kids continue to go up to motorists in intersections.

8/17/2020 5am/7am 2:00

A renewed plea from authorities regarding a 2008 murder case.  Marietta school teacher, Elizbeth Bowe was 
strangled.  Now more a decade later her alleged killer remains on the run.  Emilie Ikeda breaks down the latest on 
the international manhunt and why authorities believe the public may be the key in tracking down the suspect.

08/17/20 5P/6P 3:20

An army reservist is held at gunpoint, beaten and robbed. One of the suspects, police say, is someone she considered 
a friend.

08/17/20 10P/11P 4:30

A warning from Roswell police about seemingly innocent apps on your child's phone. During the past few months -- 
investigators say they've seen an increase in child predator cases.

08/18/20 5P/6P 2:10

Gunfire erupts at a Fayette county pawn shop after the owner fights back against an armed robber.
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08/20/20 5P/6P 2:50

Drugs, guns, and money... All seized in a major drug bust in Hall County. It's all a result of "operation long time 
coming." investigators tell us the illegal drugs came from a house in Gainesville. Agents issued arrest warrants for at 
least 20 people connected to the investigation.

08/20/20 10P/11P 4:30

A Paulding county man was shot once by his neighbor and a second time by law enforcement just moments later. 
Authorities say the man was waving a sword at them. The man's mother says her son was having a mental issue.

08/21/20 5P/6P 4:00

A hotel guest and employee going at it in a metro-area hotel lobby- and the fight caught on camera has gone viral. 
That brawl went down at the Embassy Suites Atlanta Galleria in cobb county.

09/01/20 5P/6P 3:00

Gwinnett county police are working to find the man behind the violent crime. It's a chilling moment caught on 
surveillance video as the suspect follows the mother to her car ... then forces himself into the car... Putting both 
mother and child in harm's way. Investigators say that mother grabbed her baby and jumped out of the moving car to 
protect themselves from the suspect.

09/01/20 5P/6P 3:00

An alleged wild night at the so-called Buckhead mansion parties. Homeowners in the area say -- tickets are sold to 
these parties and in some cases, there has been drug usage and partially nude women. One Atlanta councilman says 
he's going to take action.

09/01/20 5P/6P 3:30

A wife says it's a miracle her husband is still alive after she says he was shot on the highway in DeKalb County. 
Hannah Doby was heading to stone mountain park with her husband Shane when she says the incident happened on 
6-75 in DeKalb. 

09/02/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30

After spending nearly 14 months behind bars. A man charged with the brutal murder of his mother and stepfather is 
walking free. The major breakthrough in this gruesome case from 2018 that had the metro area talking for weeks.  

09/02/20 5P/6P 3:30

Surveillance video caught these suspects barging into a gas station convenience store with surgical masks on. One of 
the suspects was picked up by police last month. Investigators say they have closed the case with a second arrest. 

09/02/20 10P/11P 3:00

Decatur police say gunmen have shot up two homes in the Oakhurt neighborhood this week. The two shootings 
happened one night after the other.

09/03/20 5P/6P 3:00

A car thief takes a bright yellow range rover on a dangerous joy ride... And it was all caught on camera by another 
driver. It happened at a car wash on Roswell road. Police say the suspect narrowly missed a couple of pedestrians.
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09/03/20 10P/11P 4:50

A scam warning from the social security administration. The agency says no one from their department will call and 
tell you your social security number is being suspended... But scammers will.

09/03/20 10P/11P 4:00

Ripping ATM's right out of stores that's what police in several counties say two men have been doing. In at least one 
instance they pair were caught on camera.

09/04/20 5P/6P 4:00

Deputies in Coweta County say they were forced to ram the car of a fleeing burglary suspect. And then they used a 
taser on the man... After they say he got out of his car with a handgun.

09/04/20 5P/6P 3:20

Frightening moments for a Buckhead woman who says she narrowly escaped being abducted by hiding in foliage. 
Atlanta police say it happened Thursday morning in the "Paces neighborhood."

09/07/20 4P/5P/6P 3:30

The search intensifying tonight for a Texas fugitive in northwest Georgia. 29-year-old Dalton potter is wanted by 
investigators - accused of shooting a Whitfield county sheriff deputy during a traffic stop.

09/07/20 5P/6P 3:20

It’s a renewed plea coming from the Atlanta police department for people to lock their cars and not to leave 
valuables inside. This comes as police say thieves have stolen hundreds of guns from cars so far this year.

09/07/20 10P/11P 4:00

A triple shooting that has devastated a Dunwoody family. The person accused in this shocking crime is no stranger 
to the victims.

09/08/20 5P/6P 4:00

Henry County homicide detectives want to track down the gunman responsible for a deadly shooting on white dove 
drive.

09/08/20 10P/11P 4:00

It's about disturbing video going around on social media... showing what appears to be a case of child abuse. But it's 
not clear when or where this may have happened. Several local law enforcement agencies are investigating.

09/09/20 4P/5P/6P/10P 5:00

An online sneaker sale ends in a holdup. Atlanta police say a man robbed a teenager at gunpoint in broad daylight at 
a busy shopping plaza in Buckhead.

9/10/2020 2:00

Triple shooting at waffle house in dekalb county
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09/11/20 5P/6P 3:10

While the GBI intensifies its search for a woman accused of running away from the scene of a deadly police 
shootout…the Gwinnett County Police Dept. mourns the loss of a beloved K9 officer and recalls the dog’s major 
contributions before being killed in that gun fight.
 
09/12/20 10P/11P 4:00

A construction worker is killed on the job after two cars hit him on I-17 in Marietta. Right now police need help 
finding one of the drivers.

09/15/20 11P 2:10

Armed and dangerous and on the run…that’s how Gwinnet County Police are searching for a man who murdered his 
girlfriend Saturday morning. The murder is the latest in a recnt string of deadly domestic violence cases across 
metro atlanta. Now we’re learning more about the motive behind the shooting and what you can do if you’re in a 
similar situation.

09/17/20 5P/6P/11P 5:30

Austell Police say a call to 911 landed the caller in jail. It all started when a man told police ex-girlfriend was 
breaking into his house.

09/21/20 5P/6P/10P 4:30

More help is on the way for victims of human trafficking in Georgia. US Attorney General William Barr and 
presidential advisor Ivanka Trump cam to Atlanta to announce more than $100 million in new grants to help 
eliminate the problem nationwide. One local organization will get some of that money.

09/22/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30

An hours-long standoff with Cobb County police has ended peacefully. A gunman fired shots at a house on Kingsley 
drive. People in the neighborhood were ordered to shelter-in-place because of the gunfire.

09/22/20 5P/6P 4:00

A prostitution sting in Coweta county has resulted in 18 arrests. Fox 5 obtained this Surveillance video from the 
Coweta County's Sheriff's Office... which does *not include human trafficking victims. Sheriff's investigators and 
homeland security officers tried to rescue those victims.

09/22/20 5P/6P 4:50

It's the new normal in the city of Atlanta ... Street racers throttling down major roads at all hours of the day.. and 
night. Neighbors have launched numerous complaints about the noise but now there's A new issue popping up. 
Safety for not only the community - but the riders themselves is a top concern.

09/22/20 11P 2:10

A woman had just walked out of a store in Marietta...When a gunman grabbed her and told her to get in the car or 
he'd kill her. The woman managed to get away.

09/22/20 10P/11P 3:50

A Butts County high school student could be facing serious charges after bringing a gun onto school property 
yesterday. Other students were able to help deputies quickly get ahold of that firearm. 
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09/22/20 10P/11P 4:00

Three men are on the run after being accused of brutally beating and robbing the manager of a car dealership. The 
owner of the dealership says he wants the three men caught before they strike again.

09/23/20 5P/6P 4:20

Tense moments caught on body cam for a Rockdale County deputy confronting a woman armed with multiple rifles. 
Now the deputy who responded to the domestic call is being praised for de-escalating the potentially deadly 
situation - without firing a single shot. The sheriff believes everyone can learn a lesson from this intense encounter.

09/23/20 5P/6P 4:00

Marietta police say a K-9 tracked down a convicted felon accused of driving a stolen truck. And while trying to get 
away... Police say the man hit another car and kept driving erratically through the street until he ditched the truck 
and hid out.

09/24/20 5P/6P 3:00

One person is dead ... and three people including a four year old are hospitalized following two shootings. And those 
shootings spanned two counties. Police have charged 26-year-old Karl Jordan for those shootings. Officers say he 
shot a woman in the head at a waffle house in henry county early this morning.  Less than 12 hours before the 
incident at waffle house - he's accused of a triple shooting in clayton county that killed a woman.  

09/24/20 10P/11P 3:20

A persistent criminal is targeting fast food restaurants in Atlanta. Employees say five Church's Chicken locations 
have been broken into since earlier this month. Some of them hit several times. Employees say the same person is 
behind all the crimes.

09/24/20 10P/11P 4:00

A small dog was thrown several yards across a parking lot. The vicious act was caught on video.

9/24/2020 5am/7am/8am/9am 2:00

Quadruple shooting in Henry County mother dies, suspect is caught.

09/25/20 5P/6P 3:10

A mother accused of refusing to hand over her 3-week-old child to state custody is on the run tonight. Police say 
"Angela White" refused to hand her daughter over to the department of family and children services. Police say the 
woman even hit a "D-FACS" worker when they came to her house.

09/25/20 5P/6P 2:30

A family is desperately searching for their French Bulldog that was stolen from a car. Atlanta police have since 
found the dodge Charger.. but their canine named "Stormy" is still missing.

09/25/20 4P/5P/5P 4:30

Gwinnett County police are looking for the thief who stole a gun after a shooting at the "Sportstime Grill" near 
Duluth. Take a look at these images of the suspect who was caught on surveillance video back on September 16th. 
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09/25/20 10P/11P 4:20

One family is begging for the thief who stole her food trailer to return it. It happened from the "public storage" on 
Fairburn road in Atlanta. The family says they had just bought it. 

09/28/20 5P/6P 4:30

A former Henry County police officer accused of choking an ex-NFL player pleads guilty. It happened during a 
traffic stop in December 2017. According to the henry county district attorney's office -- "David Rose" surrendered 
his law enforcement certification today-- as part of the plea.

09/28/20 5P/6P 5:30

The mother of a man who was shot 76 times by law enforcement officers says the wheels of justice are turning far 
too slowly. Jamarion Robinson died during a police raid... As officers executed a warrant for his arrest in 2016. DA 
Paul Howard says the feds refuse to cooperate with local investigators reviewing the case.

09/28/20 10P/11P 2:20

A random stabbing attack leaves three men injured.  The person responsible is still on the loose.

09/29/20 10P/11P 4:00

People who live in Atlanta’s Edgewood community say they're fed up with gun violence in their neighborhood. 
Three people were shot in the area. Some people they are scared to walk down the street.

9/30/2020 5am/7am/8am/9am 2:00

Downtown connector crash after GSP pursuit ends with one teen killed and four others injured.

09/30/20 10P/11P 3:00

Gunfire erupts at a DeKalb county condo complex -- as authorities attempt to serve a murder warrant. The murder 
suspect is dead ... And the g-b-i is investigating.

FAMILY/YOUTH/STUDENT

7/1/2020 5am/7am/9am 2:00

Preemie baby comes home.  A 21 week old preemie comes home for the first time after spending six months in the 
hospital.  

7/2/2020 7am/10am 2:40

Arria’s Playground PKG: A local company donated a huge playground to 6 year old Arria Ingram… a girl we’ve 
featured a couple of times who is battling a terminal illness. They built the playground for her and her baby brother 
to play on during the pandemic. Arria’s mom says her health continues to decline.  She recently had an allergic 
reaction to her chemo, and so they’ve had to stop it. She continues to lose weight and may be heading for a feeding 
tube soon. This one just breaks my heart. **We could send a crew to their house to get video of them playing on the 
playground and I could Zoom interview the family and the company who made this happen.
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7/9/2020 6am/10am 2:00

6 year old Nicholas. Creations by Nicholas, his company that makes/sells craft planes and DIY Kits. His Kits for 
Kids program gifts free kits to kids whose parents are essential workers treating covid, and he also donates $1 of 
every sale to the Triple Heart Foundation   

7/10/2020 6am/10am 2:00

 Duct Tape Prom Contest.    RON/VOSOT   Ashton Cordisco,  is a 2020 GA high school graduate and has been 
selected to be a finalist for the stuck at prom duck tape challenge. He is one of five finalists from across the nation 
and the only Georgia finalist. The contestants were challenged to make a prom tuxedo or prom dress out of duct tape 
The last day of voting is Friday, July 10 at midnight and we need the local media‘s help to win this $10,000 college 
scholarship. He will be attending scad in the fall....And that education has a very big price tag at 60,000 a year.

7/13/2020 10am 3:30

Angela Buttimer to talk about "Parent Guilt" in making the decision "digital learning vs. in-school instruction".

7/14/2020 5am/8am 2:20

Black lives matter: in the words of kids from soccer in the streets:   The organization has been around for 30 years, 
and their mission is to use sports to bring more social equity to our underserved youth in Atlanta  
  
7/15/2020 10am 2:00

Grammy winning artist Future will assist incoming college freshmen through his Foundation’s ongoing education 
initiative. Will award scholarships. Sister Tia Wilburn will do interview to discuss how students can qualify, how to 
apply and when the deadline will be.

7/20/2020 9am 3:00

Laura Kronen author of  Homeschool Happily: Yes, You Can!  I’m a seasoned homeschool mom and author and 
have many tips to help "new" homeschool parents for fall!  Featured in a Q & A with Atlanta Parent 

7/21/2020 5am/7am/9am 2:00

Atlanta Great Debaters claim international Harvard debate competition. The teen debate club takes the international 
trophy again.

7/21/2020 6am/8am 2:00

5-year old Shahan Naderpour has a gift that most adults can't perform.  His tiny little hands can make some of the 
coolest looking origami.  Doctors have seen his work and say "Shaham has a speical visual-espacial" ability that 
should be nurtured and promoted.   He makes about 15-20 different pieces a day.    

7/24/2020 9am 3:30

How to help children mentally prepare to return to school during the COVID-19 pandemic.   The American Heart 
Association, a global force for longer, healthier lives, has an opportunity for media to connect with a child and 
adolescent psychiatrist to discuss the importance of mental health to overall physical wellness.  Larry D. Mitnaul, 
M.D., MPH, MS, an expert on child mental and physical health and a national volunteer for the American Heart 
Association, will discuss the effect of pandemic-related stress and anxiety on our children, and how parents and 
caregivers can prioritize mental health.  Editor’s Note: Phonetic pronunciation of Dr. Larry Mitnau 
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7/28/2020 10am 3:00

Ashton Cordisco of Marrietta wins first place in Duct Tape competition! Winner was annouced July 22. He won first 
place for the tuxedo portion. $10K. He plans to attend SCAD  of Savannah in the fall. Ashton already has his own 
clothing brand.

8/11/2020 5am/8am 2:00

81-year-old becomes Georgia Gwinnett College’s oldest graduate.  The nation-wide COVID-19 lockdowns have had 
heartbreaking effects on graduating college students from coast to coast, with traditional graduations and other 
cherished events canceled or postponed after years of toiling toward their degrees. Despite all odds, Prescott 
Lawrence received his degree in business administration with a concentration in management information systems 
from Georgia Gwinnett College after more than a decade of persistent work.   In doing so he also became, at 81, the 
oldest graduate in GGC’s history.

8/19/2020 10am 3:00

the Atlanta Community Food Bank will open its first-ever Community Food Center in Gwinnett County. This will 
serve as a local food pantry operated directly by the Food Bank and its volunteers. This new center is part of the 
Food Bank's strategic plan to increase access to nutritious food wherever need exceeds the capacity of local 
resources, and due to COVID-19, this has only worsened the situation, with a projection for Gwinnett County now 
reaching as high as 14.3% food insecurity.   CEO Kyle Waide will talk about the change in food insecurity in 
Georgia and to showcase the new ways the Food Bank will work to fight against hunger.  

8/20/2020 5am/7am/9am 3:00

Grady Doctor Dr. Kimberly Manning and her 50th birthday dream:  To raise $50,000 for the Grady Health 
Foundation by the end  of September with fundraising specifically targeting our Grady COVID-19 Response Fund. 
They easily surpassed the $50,000 goal....and easily have raised over $200,0000.  Given the disproportionate impact 
that COVID-19 has had on the Black community, this is personal to me. I hope you'll let it be personal to you, too.

8/24/2020 8am/10am 2:00

Local Youth Track and Field Club competes in 84th AAU Junior Olympics   Smyrna Elite track club has been 
around for a little over 6 years under Head Coaches AJ Davis and Todd Schusterman. During their first 5 seasons, 
the program has produced multiple All Americans, Junior Olympic Qualifiers, State Champions, and State 
Qualifiers but this is the first season the club has brought back National Junior Olympic Titles to Smyrna. Last 
week,  five athletes represented the cities of Smyrna and Atlanta well with 3 of the athletes bringing back 4 National 
Junior Olympic Titles and all 5 becoming AAU All Americans.     

8/31/2020 5am/7am/10am 2:00

Second Life Equipment collects, sanitizes, and donates football cleats to under-resourced children in Gwinnett 
County and other surrounding counties. Second Life Equipment assists in the opportunity to enjoy the mental and 
physical benefits of youth sports participation. We accomplish this through the donations of used cleats and money

9/1/2020 10am 3:30

Randy Kessler on child custody issues during the pandemic.  

09/01/20 5P/6P 4:30

A Hapeville man is praising a local police officer for his generosity. After that officer lent a helping hand. Craig 
Magby was forced to walk to work after his bike was stolen. It was his only means of transportation. Hapeville 
officer Dennis Rowe helped Magby after hearing what happened.
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09/02/20 5P/6P 4:20

The struggles of juggling school work, homework and parents' work will get a little easier for employees of a local 
architectural firm. The firm's president says a good work-life balance is important for good business.

09/07/20 5P/6P 5:00

A local woman embarked on a personal wellness journey four years ago to try to save her father's life. But Lucious 
Daniels is alive and well today, thanks to his daughter's selfless act. It took tremendous effort on her part, but Dawn 
Daniels Muhammad was determined to help.

9/9/2020 5am/8am/10am 3:00

A local four time kidney recipient knows first hand what it's like to be in dire need of an organ. That's why the 
Peachtree Corners resident is scooting his way across Georgia and eventually the national to raise awareness about 
the importance of organ donation.

9/9/2020 10am 3:00

Hosea Helps - Rental assistance program, Back To School Jamboree and upcoming events.

09/15/20 5P/6P 4:30

A movement to create a safe haven city for black families is gaining momentum on social media and in Wilkinson 
County. That is where 19 families just purchased nearly 100 acres of land. Two women created the Freedom 
Georgia Initiative.

Wednesday’s Child 

07/01/20                                               6PM 2:23

Breanna
In this week's Wedneday's Child we introduce you to a teenager who has waited years to be adopted. Breanna is 15 
and would love to start the new school year with her forever family. 

07/15/20                                                6PM 2:11

Iliana
In this week's Wednesday's child, we introduce you to 15-year old with a creative side. 
Iliana needs the unconditional love of an adoptive family before she ages out of the foster care system. 
 
07/29/20                                                 6PM 2:10

Shalynn
In this week's Wednesday's child we introduce you to a 10-year-old with boundless energy. Shalynn has spent 
several years in foster care and wants to show off her gymnastics skills to a new mom a dad. 

08/12/20                                                  6PM 2:34

Paris
Music and art is what Wednesday's Child Paris uses to cope with the fact that she's in foster care without a family. 
We got a chance to learn what type of family would be a perfect fit for this talented teen. 
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08/26/20                                                   6PM 1:55

Janice
In this week's Wednesday's child, we introduce you to a creative girl who has spent years in foster care. Adoption is 
something Janice dreams of everyday. 

09/09/20                                                   6PM 1:45
Charles “Ace”
In this week's Wednesday's child we introduce you to a pre-teen with a passion for video games. And there's nothing 
Charles would like more than to spend time with his new family at the arcade. 

9/23/20                                                      6PM 2:19

Jose
All 15-year-old Jose needs to have a great time is a ball. Whether it’s a football, a basketball, or in this case, a soccer 
ball, he really is in his element. The only thing missing: a family, with whom he can share his love of sports.

Georgia Gang

7/5/20 8:30AM                                        
A record breaking week in Georgia when it comes to Covid-19 cases as pressure mounts on Governor Brian Kemp 
to mandate masks. But, he says he’s counting on Georgians to do the right thing. There are slight upticks in the 
numbers of hospitalizations and Governor Kemp did warn if Georgians don’t wear masks, college football may not 
happen. It’s one way to get Georgians to wear masks. The Governor says he doesn’t want to play “pandemic 
politics.” If the scientists and doctors are saying they help, why not wear one? One of the reasons for not mandating 
a mask could be how do you enforce it as the police have enough on their hands. But, the mayor of Savannah is 
requiring it. If these numbers keep up, the Governor may have to put some of the restrictions back in place, 
especially when it comes to bars and restaurants. 

Georgia’s Hate Crimes Law is on the books; some are now looking at citizen’s arrests. After the death of Ahmaud 
Arbery in Brunswick, some lawmakers want to hold hearing about Georgia’s Citizen’s Arrest Law. The law dates 
back to the 1860’s. Should citizens be allowed to detain someone if they witness a crime? The AJC had a story 
about the crime happening in Atlanta, the numbers tell the story, during the first three weeks of June, 75 people were 
shot in Atlanta. Last year during the same time, there were 35. Even during the city council meeting, one of the 
council members asked the police chief to send a unit because a man has been shot and killed. Police hadn’t come, 
so residents put a sheet over the body. 

7/12/20 8:30AM                                        
Several city leaders, including Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms, took their own action to try and stop the 
spread of the coronavirus by requiring wearing a mask or face fines. Other cities that mandate masks include 
Brookhaven, Athens, East Point and Savannah. The governor at this point is not going to take action against the 
cities requiring masks. Mayor Bottoms came under criticism for holding a press conference while she was awaiting 
coronavirus test results, which then turned out to be positive. Some school districts announced a delay in opening for 
in-person instruction. We saw the university system reverse course and now require masks on campuses. These are 
difficult decisions for administrators, as they are not going to make everyone happy. 

After major violence in the city of Atlanta, including the murder of 8-year-old Secoriea Turner, who was shot and 
killed in the backseat of a car near the Wendy’s where police shot Rayshard Brooks. Protestors also vandalized the 
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Georgia Department of Public Safety and the Governor had had enough, sending in the National Guard. Was it 
needed? The mayor disagreed, but when there’re 93 people shot in a month’s time between the end of May until the 
end of June, people were comparing Atlanta to Chicago.  

The Saporta Report did some really great journalism this week, getting the actual numbers of officers who did not 
show up for work in the days after District Attorney Paul Howard charges the officers in the shooting death of 
Rayshard Brooks. The numbers really tell the story of morale at the Atlanta Police Department. More than 61 
percent of Atlanta beat cops missed work on the day Howard announced the charges, and more than 65 percent were 
absent the day after. More than 96 percent of the officers in Zone 6 were absent the morning after the charges were 
announced, two days after the charges in Zone 5, 86 percent called out. This was more than the “Blue Flu.” The 
mayor seemed to point the finger at Paul Howard this week, but noted a change must happen to boost morale. 

7/19/20 8:30AM                                        
Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms is returning the city to phase 1, after a spike in coronavirus cases, asking 
people to stay home, except for essential travel, no large gatherings, asking restaurants to close their dining areas 
again with delivery and pick-up only. Governor Brian Kemp raised the stakes, in a law suit against the mayor. He 
said, “So, to add another mandate that’s not going to be enforced in communities that haven’t enforced other orders, 
in my opinion is a failed policy. We shouldn’t have to ask people to do the right thing.” School leaders in some of 
the state’s largest districts say they, too, are listening to the scientists and going virtual. Fulton and Cobb Counties 
had considered letting parents choose between on-line and in-person learning until the case numbers and 
hospitalizations turned in the wrong direction and kept climbing. Governor Kemp has been setting a good, personal, 
example by wearing a mask in public. 

7/26/20 8:30AM                                        
A difficult week in Atlanta and across the nation as we say goodbye to two titans of the Civil Rights Movement, 
C.T. Vivian and Congressman John Lewis. Reflecting on their lives and legacies, both men made such a positive 
mark on our state.  

The state party announced Nikema Williams will replace Congressman Lewis on the November ballot. Before she 
was even named, it was suggested that the person should resign once they take office so that voters in the 5TH 
District can have a say. High ranking Democrats are debating this one.

The headline in the Wall Street Journal this week was violent crime surges in Atlanta amid rising unemployment. 
The city of Atlanta is not the only city experiencing the uptick in crime. But, the numbers are staggering: more than 
100 people shot, morale at the Atlanta Police Department at an all-time low. There’s also an issue that’s been 
brewing across the city, the boys and young adults who sell water on the street corners are seen in several videos 
aggressively going after drivers who refuse to buy any. City Council President Felicia Moore said this week enough 
is enough, and someone is going to get hurt which has already happened. 
 

8/2/20 8:30AM        
From Alabama to Washington to Georgia, it was a week of tributes to Congressman John Lewis as America bid 
farewell to the civil rights leader. Congressman Lewis left us with his final words, an essay he wrote shortly before 
his death that was released on the day of his funeral. Former President Bush and Congressman Lewis disagreed on 
many political fronts and he gave such a heartfelt speech. So many of the speakers mentioned voting rights and the 
need to carry on Congressman Lewis’ legacy. In Congressman Lewis’ final essay, he said, “In my life, I have done 
all I can to demonstrate that the way of peace, the way of love and nonviolence is the more excellent way.” This is a 
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very important message for today’s younger generations as they should remember the way he and his fellow civil 
right leaders fought for what they believed in. 

Governor Kemp and Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms are now negotiating over coronavirus restrictions. This 
week, Governor Kemp withdrew his request for an emergency injunction against the city of Atlanta’s coronavirus 
restrictions, including a mask mandate. But, the governor has not dropped his lawsuit against the city. 

8/9/20 8:30AM        
It’s a return to schools for students and teachers unlike any other year. And already, some students and teachers are 
in quarantine after coronavirus cases popped up at their schools. Cherokee County just began its school year on 
Monday, and already several different schools in the county have coronavirus-related quarantines in place. Gwinnett 
County Public Schools announced this week students will start the year with virtual learning and be given the option 
to return to school in-person by the end of the month. Several teachers say administrators have to put safety above 
all else. Teacher Samantha Mbozi said, "You cannot recover from the grave. You can't. And that's the bottom line 
for me." Gwinnett teachers with the district went back about a week and a half ago to prepare for the start of school 
year, and the district says more than 250 employees have tested positive or are quarantining due to possible 
exposure. It’s not a surprise there are covid cases in these schools, and there’s hope they’re not serious. Everyone 
will not be pleased, no matter the decision these administrators make.
 
Democrats sue the state of Georgia over long voting lines. A federal lawsuit claims Georgia voters have waited in 
some of the longest lines in the country to cast ballots, and plaintiffs want the courts to intervene. Some of those 
lines were right here in metro Atlanta. There is hope that the lawsuit will help prevent the lines we saw earlier this 
year. 

8/16/20 8:30AM        
Fani Willis will soon make history; she’ll become Fulton County’s first female district attorney after a landslide 
victory against long-time incumbent Paul Howard. It was a brutal political battle between Howard who was voted 
into office in 1996 and his former employee, Fani Willis. While Howard was answering to ethics charges and 
complaints of sexual harassment, Willis said her victory was also about voters not feeling safe in their communities. 
The final tally – Fani Willis 72% to Paul Howard’s 28%. The voters of Fulton County have spoken loud and clear, 
paying attention in this race. It was obvious, voters adamantly wanted change. 

Governor Kemp reverses course and drops his lawsuit against the city of Atlanta’s mask mandate. This week, there 
were two days where the number of deaths due to the coronavirus hit more than 100. The governor is encouraging 
masks but not requiring them, not even in schools. The governor sued the city of Atlanta when the science shows 
masks can make a difference in the spread of the coronavirus.  The mayor will continue to require masks. President 
Trump’s own coronavirus task force says Georgia is not doing enough to stop the spread of Covid-19, strongly 
recommending a mask mandate, and that bars and restaurants in some of the highest risk categories should be 
closed.  

8/23/20 8:30AM        
Many Georgians took center stage, virtually, at the Democratic National Convention, including former gubernatorial 
candidate Stacey Abrams and Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms, who paid tribute to the late congressman John 
Lewis. As many speakers focused on attacking President Trump, Mayor Bottoms took a different tone and focused 
on the importance of voting as she remembered Congressman Lewis. 

The White House Coronavirus Task Force says Georgia is still in the red zone and must do more to stop the spread 
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of the virus. The numbers this week show the state is finally seeing a drop in the number of cases, hospitalizations 
and deaths, with hopes that the trend continues. 

8/30/20 8:30AM        
Governor Brian Kemp gets praise from the Wall Street Journal for his handling of Georgia’s economy during the 
coronavirus pandemic.  He has taken his share of harsh criticisms for opening up the state too soon during the 
coronavirus pandemic. The governor has also said the state doesn’t need another federal bailout, rather flexibility on 
how to spend the first round of money. Governor Kemp also lashed out at the AJC this week, saying Georgia is 
making progress in the pandemic. 

Georgia’s State Election Board is referring Fulton County’s issues with absentee ballots in the June primary over to 
the State Attorney General to decide if any laws were broken. 254 complaints from voters who said they never 
received their requested absentee ballots. If the state of Georgia is not going to send out applications for absentee 
ballots for the November election, then non-profits are stepping in, especially if it gets more voters to cast ballots. 

9/6/20 8:30AM        
Secretary of State Brad Raffensberger says his office is taking several steps to make voting easier for everyone, 
including a new on-line way to request an absentee ballot. Raffensberger says, “we just have to make sure our office 
is flexible, don’t create undue barriers.” An on-line portal has been launched so Georgia voters can request an 
absentee ballot, rather than manually having to request one by mail. Raffensberger says his office is also helping to 
recruit poll workers, and counties are looking at hiring them. Absentee ballots will start going out on September 
16TH.  

Governor Brian Kemp says he sees both sides in the argument on whether to classify teachers as critical workers, 
exempting them from the two-week quarantine required by many who come into contact with someone who has the 
virus. But, some teachers say they shouldn’t be forced to go to school if they don’t feel safe. Some superintendents 
say they can’t operate schools unless teachers are deemed critical workers. All are being advised to wear a mask and 
social distance this Labor Day weekend.

9/13/20 8:30AM        
Georgia’s Secretary of State says hundreds of people double voted in the June primary, and he’ll be prosecuting 
them. Raffensberger said there are about 1000 potential cases of double voting. Secretary of State Raffensberger’s 
staff, which has been investigating the possibility of double voting across Georgia found it happened during the 
recent primary election. Raffensberger said 150,000 people who requested absentee ballots showed up to vote, many 
never got their absentee ballot or changed their mind and decided to vote in person. Most of the time, the confusion 
was cleared up, but 1000 people actually voted twice – once by mail, once in person. It is a felony to double vote in 
Georgia. FOX 5’s I-Team Investigation even found a man who was bragging about voting twice, saying he basically 
was proving the system is flawed. 
 
Governor Brian Kemp is urging Georgians who were at large gatherings over the Labor Day weekend to get tested 
for Covid-19 so as to not erase the progress the state has seen in recent weeks. It has been such a relief to see the 
numbers of cases going down, including hospitalizations. But, there are still high numbers on college campuses and 
now in rural Georgia. The governor has taken so much heat from his critics over his handling of the pandemic: 
should he have opened up the state when he did, should he call for a statewide mask mandate, could more have been 
done to save lives? Contrarily, there is good news on the economic front, the state revenue is up more than $130 
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million compared to the same time period last year. It has been a difficult balance for the governor, one eye on the 
pandemic and one eye on the economy. 

9/20/20 8:30AM        
Many parts of Georgia are seeing a downward trend when it comes to the numbers of Covid cases, including in the 
city of Atlanta where Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms is considering a move to ease more restrictions. Mayor Bottoms 
said, “We are hopeful our numbers will continue to go in the right direction.” Mayor Bottoms says she is cautiously 
optimistic when it comes to the numbers of positive coronavirus cases in the city of Atlanta, half of what they were 
one month ago. Phase two guidelines are still in place, which means masks, social distancing and limiting gatherings 
to ten people of less. Mayor Bottoms noted, “If we continue to move in this direction by Sept. 24th, we will move on 
to phase three of the reopening guidelines.”

The date to fill out the Census Form is not October 31ST, it’s now September 30TH. If you know anyone in Quitman, 
Hancock or Jenkins counties, please call them and tell them to fill out their forms. It’s only nine questions. These 
counties are at less than 30 percent response rate. They and a lot of other counties will be losing out on so much 
federal money along with representation. Georgia is lagging behind the national average, and a lot of minority 
populations and children are undercounted.

9/27/20 8:30AM        
In Georgia’s Senate RACE #2, the latest poll numbers released by the AJC and the University of Georgia have 
incumbent Kelly Loeffler at 24 percent, and then Republican Doug Collins and Democrat Raphael Warnock are 
close at 21% AND 20%. Democratic leaders are urging Matt Lieberman and Ed Tarver to drop out so Democratic 
voters can put their support behind Raphael Warnock, almost assuring he makes it into a run-off. Right now, Doug 
Collins is holding his own, with hopes of keeping up with Senator Loeffler, who is spending $20million and has the 
backing of the National Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee.  

Georgia could soon be missing out on hundreds of millions of dollars and another congressional seat. 
This week, Governor Brian Kemp urged Georgians to fill out their census forms. The marketing co-chairs traveled 
the state to spread the word about the importance of the census, and there was a lot of momentum. But, as soon as 
the pandemic hit, the air went out of the balloon. There’s a lot of confusion over the census deadline. It was 
originally extended to October 31ST. That has been pushed up to this Wednesday (September 30th) which has not 
given enumerators enough time to knock on doors. The marketing co-chairs wrote Senators Loeffler and Perdue to 
support the extension for states like Georgia. 
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Community Affairs
Issue-Oriented Community Projects

July – September

May – August
MUST Ministries Summer Lunch Program

Thousands of children who normally eat free and reduced cost lunches at school are home during the summer 
with little or no food. Most are children of minimum wage workers who must leave their young ones in the care 
of a neighbor or older child. 

This critical situation is overcome in part with the effective MUST Summer Lunch Program. Every weekday for 
10 weeks, sack lunches are packed and hand delivered to targeted locations suggested by school counselors 
throughout the area. Cherokee, Cobb, Pickens, Gwinnett and N. Fulton counties are all in the Summer Lunch 
network where staff, volunteers and donors bring daily meals to grateful children.

As the exclusive television sponsor, FOX 5 Helping Hands provided an extended PSA schedule, website 
presence, social media and related stories by an Anchor.  More than 260,000 were served. 

September 
American Heart Association – HEART WALK

The American Heart Association held its annual Metro Atlanta Heart Walk on October 3, 2020.  The walk 
encourages people to become more physically active and employers to be catalysts for change in creating a healthier 
culture within the work environment.  Due to COVID-19 the walk was held virtually this year.  In addition to FOX 5 
other corporate sponsors included Delta, Emory, United Healthcare and others.

As the exclusive television sponsor, FOX 5 Helping Hands provided an extended PSA schedule, involved our on-air 
anchors the day of the walk opening ceremony, website presence, social media and related stories by our Health 
Reporter.  Thousands of walkers participated virtually, and over $1.5 million was raised.


